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Time to Reme m b eli C.!Llp, saos nate Vote Anno unced
by Lawrence Arendt

by Lawrence Arendt
"A philosopher once wrote, 'There
is a time to be born and a time to die...a
time to weep and a time to laugh...a
time to keep and a time to cast
away...for everything, there is a pur
pose under heaven.' With Mimi, there
was a reaffirmation that love is past
along."
Professor Larry McClellan's tribute
to Mimi Kaplan began a memorial
service held in Engbretson Hall, last
week. Kaplan died recently after a
long illness.
Kaplan, who joined the GSU staff in
1972, was university professor of litr
1938-1983
Photo by ICC
rary science and subject specialist
Mimi
Kaplan
and headed the Materials Center in
the library. She served as subject persons. She gave me memories I'll
specialist for the divisions of educa cherish for life. She had so much
tion, psychology and counseling. She courage and stamina and she gave
conducted computer-assisted litera others so much, I will cherish the time
ture searches and coordinated the I had with her."
activities of the materials center,
Professor Paul Green stated, "After
Kaplan also taught children's litera being struck (with cancer}, she
ture and lectured often on the became a real rock. She stood up, spit
subject
in the eye of circumstances and went
Kaplan was cofounder, with Ann on with life. She showed the kind of
Rodnquez Marcou of Y-ME, a coun
courage lew people possess."
Also attend1ng the memonal serv
seling and support group for breast
cancer patients. The program began
ice was Kaplan's husband, Dan who
in 1978 with twelve women and now
spoke briefly. "She really loved this
serves over 600 patients throughout
place. She had great love for
the Chicago area with 40 trained
everybody and felt a great warmth
volunteers(all breast cancer patients).
here. I will look back on the good
They staff a 24-hour hot line and con
times."
duct workshops, discussion groups
Kaplan published several works in
and conferences. Both Kaplan and
cluding, "A Comprehensive Breast
Marcou were cancer patients as
Cancer Bibliography" and "A Bitr
well.
liography of Resources on the Sutr
Marcou said, "I'll never forget the ject of Death for Children-Junior High
day I walked into her office. I don't
think, from that moment on, we ever
stopped talking. She was one of the
most creative, concerned and loving

The results of the Student Senate el
ections have been certified by the of
fice of Student Activities. The new
senators officially took office on Oc
tober 1.
In the College of Business and
Public Administration Laura Marchall
was elected to a one year term and
Ekoko Chu won a two year term.
Larry Lulay and Jim Perez will repre
sent the College of Arts and Sciences.
Lulay will serve for one year and Perez
will be serving a two year term.
Also elected to one year terms
were: Beverly Randle (College of
Education}, Phoebe Emechebe(School
of Health Professions) and Phyllis
Cohen (Board of Governors).
New senators elected as students
at-large are: Thompson Adesida,
Debra McEIIenborough, Kenny Ban
kole, D. Ogunwuyi and Steve Hom
berg, all elected to one year terms.
Chris lyamah won a two year term.
When asked about his impressions

of the new senators. Senate President
Michael Blackburn stated. ''The
1983-'84 senators look like a real
good group They have a real poten
tial to make more ground. The student
leadership 1s matunng. I see the quali
ty of Student leaders as increas1ng."
Chris lyamah said. "I want to
achieve awareness of the Senate for
students. I want to make sure they
know there is a body for them. There
should be a strong link between the
University and the students. I want
them to give us their feedback."
lyamah belie\tes one of the most
pressing problems facing students is
that there is "no good organization"
within the University. "Students don't
)
know whafs happening. ' He pointed
to what he sees as regular mistakes
with student files and paperwork.
"Some of my files have been mis
placed." He said many students have
mentioned this problem to him and he
would like the Senate to attend to any
possible improvements.

SOC Discus esAbsences
by Thorn Gibbons

as to whether this is an arbitrary ac
Nine clubs, out of a total of twenty tion. After discuss1on. it was dec1ded
sven, were represented at the Oct 5 to keep the policy on an 1nterim
meeting of the Student Organization basis.
Council.
Kevin Christie announced that a
One of the topics under discussion tentative date of Nov. 16 is being dis
was what to do with Clubs who are atr cussed for a proposed "club fair." It
sent from the meetings. The Executive will be held in Engbretson Hall and its
Committee has a proposal that would purpose will be to promote recruit
deny voting privileges to those clubs ment of new members. Rich Buchan
that do not send representatives.
stated that he has had many Inquiries
There was discussion on this point
Cent page 2

and Younger."
Plans have begun to name the
Women's Resource Center in her
honor.

Student Activities Center
Grand Opening
by Thorn Gibbons
Balloons and paper feet announ
ced the Grand Opening of the Stu
dent Activities Center.
They were only part of the dec
orations that welcomed over 200
students as well as faculty and staff
into the new (.,enter. According to
Tommy Dascenzo, the Director of Stu
dent Activities, "90% were new stu
dent faces that we had never seen
before."
The student activities staff, both stu
dent and professional, put many
hours of planning into the event They
all expressed happiness with the stu
dent response.

·

Paper footsteps were placed from
the front door to the Student Activities
Center. People were seen, their
curiosity aroused. following the pa
per path.
The center was open between 11
a.m. and 8 p.m. All of the other student
activities 1n the area were open for in
spection, but most people confined
their visit to the recreation area.

;

Photos by Jim Miller
Once 1n the recreat1on center, a
variety of video games and music was
available, as well as the more
traditional pool and table tennis
games and the afternoon soap
operas on television.
In order to place the center in a
more festive mood, students donned
straw hats. There was also a buffet
table.
Parents, who are also students, dis
covered the recreation area when
they picked up their children from the
Child Care Center. One young child
could barely say the word "balloon,"
but he went home happy with two
balloons tethered to his wrist.
The center is designed as place
where students can get away from
academic life. It features video games
as well as the more traditional games.
It also contains typewriters for student
use.

Workmen pour and shape concrete to form the roof of "Divided House," a
new architectural sculpture by Bruce Nauman, which is being constructed in
the Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park on the campus of Governors State Uni
versity. When finished it will be the nineteenth major work in the international
ly renown collection Concrete valued in excess of $5,000 was contributed by
the Arquilla family of Accurate Ready Mix Concrete Co., Hazel Crest
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New Faculty Members Announced
Four fulltime university professors
have been added to the faculty of
Governors State University at the start
of the 198 3-8 4 school year, accord
ing to Dr. David Curtis, vice president
for academic affairs and provost of
the regional university.
Two have joined the School of
Health Professions. They are Dr.
Ralph Bell in the division of health ad
ministration and Carolyn M. Fraser in

the division of nursing.
The College of Business and
Public Administration has added Dr.
Richard R. Shreve in the division of
managemenVadministrative science
and Dale M. Velkovitz in the division of
accounting/finance.
Bell comes to GSU from the Center
for Health Administration Studies at
the University of Chicago, where he
was most recently assistant study
director and data manager. He has
been a lecturer in sociology at the
University of Illinois at Chicago, where
he earned the MA and PhD degrees.
He received the BA degree from
University of South Florida.
Fraser brings to Governors State 28
years of experience in the nursing
profession. She has been in a teach
ina and/or consultinQ relationship
with Elmhurst College, George Williams

Thornton Community College, South
Chicago Community Hospital School
of Nursing and St. Margaret Hospital
School of Nursing in Hammond. Ind.
She holds the BSN and MS N
degrees from DePaul University and
is a doctorate candidate at Northern
Illinois University.
Shreve was director of the Center
for Business Services and an associate
professor of business and economics at
the University of Wisconsin-Superior
for three years before coming to GSU.
He also has served on the faculties of
Indiana State University-Terre Haute,
North Central College, Northern Il
linois University, lllino1s Institute of
Technology, Waubonsee Community
College, University of Akron and
Western New England College. He
has had broad experience in industry
and currently serves on the board of
directors of Chern Tee Corp., Su
perior, Wis. He earned the BS and MS
degrees in chemistry at Western Il
linois University, the MBA at Western
New England College and the PhD at
Illinois Institute of Technology.
Velkovitz served GSU during the
past two academic years as a lecturer
in accounting and finance. He was an
instructor in accounting at Southern
Illinois University before that

College, Purdue Un1vers1ty-Calume�

Photo by Kerry Crain
Dr. John Coatsworth, a professor from the history department at University of
Chicago appeared at GSU on October 3. Discussing "Contemporary Latin
America in Historical Perspective," the lecture was sponsored by the Division
of Intercultural Studies.

LSOC

A senteeism

revived FilmNideo, presented the
Cont. From Page 1
from students interested in joining club's by-laws. They were accepted,
clubs when he works in ttie Student but some revisions for voting proResource Office.
cedures were suggested.
Steve Hamberg said that the inforRicketts announced that the Club
mation that was requested of the will sponsor 3 films this fall in Engbret
clubs,. such as by-laws, rosters, etc. son Hall at 7 pm which will be
has not been submitted by many followed by a discussion. Oct. 28:
clubs. He said that unless this is done " Citizen Cane," Nov. 18: " Casablan
by Oct. 26, those clubs will lose their ca" and " Play It Again Sam."
votes.
The next meeting will be on Oct
Liese Ricketts, representing a 26th at 4 pm.

�4f����fYa�J
'TAlE YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
TO THE BEIGBTS ..

SOUL·ROCK
DANCE·JAZZ
GOSPEL
LP's

Jennifer Golliday
Jo Boxers
Lionel Ritchie
Black Sabbath

Dionne Warwick
Genesis
Survivor
Pat Benatar

All $8.98 List Albums & Tapes
ONLY $6.99

19700 HALSTED
CHICAGO HEIGHTS
755-2710

!Bernardi., Plaza1

Heights Record
Sept. 12, 1983

Illinois
State
Lottery

3 Wager
4 Soup ingredient

5 Burning, as
of documents

pigment

9 Dove's cry
12 Exist
13 �outh African
v1ilage

14 Su ·cor
15 Ret ·eat
17 Center
19 Gnld fabric

21 Diphthong
22 Skin problem
25 Macaw
27 App1 oach
31 Cry of cow
32 Paper and
pen d.laler
Part ol to be

34
35 Hawai.an

6 Exclamation
7 Male sheep
8 Lamb's pen
name

41 Roman god
42 Stupefy
43 Negative
prefix

44 Location
45 Latin
conjunction

47 Beehive state
49 Crucial times
53 Peaceful
57 Goal
58 Thurmond of
the Senate

60 Fuss
61 Soft food
62 Mountain
lakes

63 Seed
container
DOWN
1 Distant

2 Oslo coin

Puzzle Answers on
Page 7 Column 4

9 Uncouth
person

10 Lubricate
11 Poem
16 Island, in
Paris

18 Lure
20 Time period
22 Collect
23 Heavenly
body

24 Negative
26 Special con-

rootstock

Indians

Paul McCartney
Sharon Redd
Nona Hendrix
Koffie

0% Discount

pocket

4 Clay-colored

36 Attempt
37 Sun god
38 Florida

12"

1

ACROSS
1 Watch

28
29
30
32

sideration
Preposition
Earn
Expunge
Offspring

33 Federal agcy. 49 Headgear
35 Evergreens
50 Inlet
51 Demon
39 Fraternity
letter
52 Amtrak stop
40 "- Grant" 54 Short sleep
41 501: Rom.
55 Artificial
44 Haggard title
language
46 Trial
56 Food fish
59 Amtrak train
48 Limbs
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New Senators
LARRY LULAY:
Serving another term as Sena
tor, Lulay is in his third trimester
at GSU. An interpersonal com
munications major, Lulay hopes to
start a radio club and station at the
University. "Hopefully, It will be
accomplished.''

BEVER LY RANDLE:
A senior in the College of
Education, Randle would like to
"see the students become more
active and concerned In what goes
on." Randle "would like the stu
dents to be familiar with who their
senators are and feel they can
come to their senators with their
ideas.'' She is a psychology major
and will serve as a senator from
the College of Education.

LAURA MARSHALL:
At 30 years old, Marshall is a
marketing major and enrolled in
the College of Business and Public
Administration. She will represent
the BPA in the Senate. "I would
like to use my eight years of out
side business experiences in
classroom
with
conjunction
learning to promote a better
working experience between
students and professors.''

STEVE HOMB ERG:
the
in
Senator
Serving as
student-at-large
of
position
Ham b erg is currently Vic e:
President of the Accounting Club.
He is an accounting major and a
senior. "I would like to provide an
equal opportunity for all students
to be represented on the Student
Senate. I know that not all stu
dents are able to participate
directly in the student government
at GSU." HomberQ is 26 years old.

KENNY BANKOLE
THOMPSON B. ADESIDA:
Serving as a student-at-large In
his first trimester at GSU, Adesida
sees his main objectives as better
management of the Senate office
and making certain that students
"get their money's worth in stu
dent activities fees.'' He is 27
years old and an interpersonal
communications major.

old
year
twenty-two
The
business major will serve as
Senator in the position of student
at-large. Bankole would like to see
improvements in the registration
system and to "interact with
fellow students... to know some or
all of their problems and voice It
out in the meetings.'' He is in the
College of Business and Public
Administration.

CHRI S I YAMAH

PHOEBE UJU EMECHEBE
Serving as a student-at-large
from the School of Health Pro
fessions, Emechebe would like to
see a reduction of the student
activities fee which was raised this
fall. She would also like to "get
the school body to listen to stu
dents' needs, inform students to
what they're entitled to and better
the Cafeteria service.'' She is 26
and majoring in the health service
administration field.

At 28, lyamah is majoring in
counseling and psychology and
will serve as a student-at-large. "I
plan to work with students, equate
myself with the needs and
problems of the students so as to
best represent and speak on their
behalf... I plan to work in com
mittees to make the educational
experience of students here at
Governors State University en
joyable and comfortable. I want to
be available to students, listen to
their complaints and problems and
be the intermediary between them
and the GSU administration."

JIM PEREZ
As a literature major in the
College of Arts and Sciences,
Perez wants to broaden the scope
of student communications. "I'd
like to see the average GSU stu
dent have a better idea of what
exactly is going on in the school,
and what can be done about it.''
With 3V2 years of study com
pleted, Perez will serve as a CAS
Senator.

DEBRA MC ELLENBOROUGH
She is a graduate student who
will serve as a student-at-large.
McEIIenborough is majoring in
counseling and psychology and
enrolled in the College of Educa
tion. At 24, she wants to make
sure that the views of all students
be heard and acted upon.

Photos by Michael Blackburn
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Business Administration students,
"Italians in Chicago," a traveling ex
undergraduate and graduate, are hibit of some 700 items from a collec
being sought to receive an award tion compiled over a two-year period,
toward tuition, fees and books for the will be displayed in the Hall of Gover
Winter 1983 Trimester. The recipient nors at Governors State University
must be an Illinois resident, a U.S. from Columbus Day, Oct. 10, through
Citizen, planning to enroll in at least Nov. 4. The public is invited to view
six (6) hours for the Winter 1983 term, this historical exhibit free of charge
and admitted to a Business Adminis during daytime and evening class
tration degree program.
hours at the regional University.
Those interested should submit a
Originally shown in 1981 at the
written statement (no more than one Chicago Public Library Cultural Cen
page) as to why they are entitled to an ter, "Italians in America" was the
award. The letter should be sutr culmination of a project in which the
mitted to:
staff conducted 20 symposia, taped
Judy Gustawson
and transcribed 114 oral histories,
Program Advisor
and visited hundreds of Italian
Dean's Office
Americans in search of photographs,
College of Business and
documents and memorabilia. Some
Public Administration
5,000 items were accumulated.
Governors State University
A permenant version of the exhibit
Park Forest South, I L 60466
is on display at the Italian Cultural
APP LICATION DEADLINE: No- Center, 1621 N. 39th Ave., Stone Park.
vember 1, 1983.
Copies of all collected materials are in
the manuscripts department of the
library at University of Illinois at
Would any business students like Chicago.
The traveling exhibit at GSU is
to join an interesting club? The Socie
ty for the Advancement of Manage being arranged by Dominic Can
ment (SAM) has openings for some deloro, one of the project staff and
officer positions and regular mem currently on the administrative staff at
bers. Our club holds monthly meet Governors State.
ings which feature guest speakers
from the local business community.
Perhaps many of you have already
participated in the SAM at the begin
ning of each tri-mester? If what you've
read so far sounds good to you-write
down your name, address, and phone
number, and pass it under the SAM
office door so that we may contact
you. The office is located on the third
floor of B wing. You will be pleased
you made the effort

Dr. Linus Pauling, two-time Nobel
Prize recipien� will explore the subject
of "Science and World Peace" in the
third lecture of the Museum of Sci
ence and Industry's 50th Anniversary
"Distinguished Scientist Lecture Series"
at 2 pm on Sunday, Oct 23.
Dr. Pauling is founder and research
professor at the Linus Pauling In
stitute of Science and Medicine in
Palo Alto, Cal. Much of his has dealt
with the nature of the chemical bond.
It has included experimental studies
on the structure of crystals by x-ray dif
fraction and the structure of gas
molecules by electron diffraction, and
the study of the magnetic properties
of substances.
The recipient of numerous inter
national and national awards, Dr.
Pauling was awarded the 1954 Nobel
Prize in Chemistry for his research on
the nature of the chemical bond and
its application to the elucidation of the
structure of complex substances. He
was also the first recipient of the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Medical
Achievement Award for his pioneer
ing work in determining the cause of
�ickle-cell anemia.
The Museum is located at 57th St
and Lake Shore Drive. Hours are 9:30
am to 4 pm on weekdays, 9:30 am to
5:30 pm on weekends and holidays.
Admission and parking is free.

Andrew Beikes, an Algerian stu
dent at GSU, will speak to the Altrusa
Club of South Suburbia on life in
Algeria on Oct 19 at the Olympia
Fields Country Club.

OF

EVENTS

ccccccc=c�coooocc�ccaccr

October 3-31:
Art exhibit GSU Master of Arts alumni paintings; Art Gallery, 10:303:30, Monday through Thursday.
October 7-30:
Photography exhibit "Space!Time images" by Wynn Bullock. Open
ing reception on Oct. 7 at 5:30 pm. Infinity Gallery.
October 12:
Theology for Lunch: "Approaches to God: How to Reach the Infinite
by Finite Means," by the Rev. Fr. Richard Butler. Dominican Priory.
Honors Dining Room at Noon.
Religion in Life series:"Intimacy: The Long Struggle" by Mary lderan
and the Rev. Dr. Michael lderan, family therapists. Engbretson Hall
from 5:30 to 7:00.
State Representative William Shaw, D 34th Distric� will speak to
the Student Leaders between 1 and 3 p.m. in the Student Activities
Center.
October 13:
Workshop: "Eating Disorders in Adolescents," 8:30-12:00. Fee and
registration is required.
Fall Film Festival: "Repulsion," starring Catherine Deneuve: 5, 7 and
9:30 pm. in the Theatre.
October 14-1 6:
Choral Workshop: Music Recital Hall. All day.
October15:
Workshop: "Telescopes and Observatories," session 1, 9 am-5 pm.
Fee required; room to be announced.
October 19:
Classes end for Block Two.
Theology for Lunch: "Short Cut to Good Parenting" by Professor Ken
Wieg, College of Human Learning and Development. Noon in the
Honors Dining Room.
Religion in Life series: "Family Discipline" by Susan Brown, coun
selor in the Office of Student Development. Engbretson Hall from 5:30
to 7:00.
Conversation with the Presiden� Hall of Governors at 4 pm.
October 20:
Classes begin for Block Three.
October2 1-22:
Alcoholism Seminar. "Alcoholism, Grief and Recovery," 9-5, Friday;
9-1, Saturday.
·

An environmental education work
shop for teachers and group leaders
will be held at Indiana Dunes
National Lakeshore on Saturdays,
November 5 and 12, 1983. The
workshop is designed to give par
Oct22
ticipants information that will enable
Illinois Student Association will be holding monthly meeting at
them to lead successful field trips to
9 a.m. 1n Engbretson Hall.
the National Lakeshore. Objectives
t----
are to acquaint participants with the
Park's current environmental education program and how environmental
education can be applied to interpret
this unique and fragile resource to
groups. It is open to teachers, ad
ministrators, scout or community
group leaders, and anyone interested
in learning about environmental
education at Indiana Dunes Nation
al Lakeshore.
The workshop will meet on two consecutive Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Pre-registration is neces As I drove to school today, at the gates my eyes did lite upon a form oh so shiny,
sary. A $7.50 per person fee will be dark and small;
charged($6.00 each if more than one perched at the very crest of our sculpture large and tall,
'
person from the same institution at I squeezed my eyes to try and see,
tend). To register contact Robert just what this was sitting so knowingly;
Fudge or Sam Vaughn at Indiana and as I got close to my amazemen�
Dunes National Lakeshore(219) 926- it was a crow gazing down at the pavemen�
at the pavement where I stood,
7561 extension 475 or 476.
he looked at me and it seemed we both understood,
we both looked back at our scene and back again he looked at me,
and I at him;
thafs when I knew,
The Society for the Advancement of he was sitting on the sculpture to get a bird's eye view of GSU!
Management (SAM.) will hold their
by Liz Pietluck-Baron
next meeting on October 19, 1983, at
5:00 PM in the Honors Dining Room.
Guest speaker scheduled is Barb Dix,
Director of Advertising and Sales Pro
motion at Milgram Kagan Corp. All
Once Upon A Wholesome Winter
business students are welcome.
Once upon a wholesome winter,
old sages told the nightly news,
as I zoomed away from t.v. waves
and caught my story in pits and soul,
The Society for the Advancement of
from walking by the men of hollywood
Management (SAM.) will sponsor a
I took a moment to stand and think,
Racquetball Party on October 21,
where I'd been, or who talk to,
1983, at the Orland Park Nautilus
from 8:30 PM til 12:30 PM. Price for
and listened
SAM. members is $4.00 for other
for the sages' plodding tongues
students it is $8.00. Advance registra
that clicked in sharp reminding
tion at the SAM. office is required. Piz
to channels past my ear.
za, pop, and goOO times are provided.
by Curtis Taylor

Poetry

Corner
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Editorials
Clubs Aren't There
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The Student Organization Council
On the other matter of concern, the
(SOC) had one third of its mem executive committee's decision to
bership present for the Oct 5 bust withhold the power of participation
ness meeting. Two things emerged the vot�from those clubs that are ab
from that meeting which are disturb sent a good deal of the time is counter
ing. First the fact that the participation productive. Adopting this stand can
is so low and secondly the Executive not only turn off those clubs who have
Committee's very tough stand on been reluctant to participate, but can
absenteeism.
in fact cause them to turn around and
The SOC developed from many walk away from the organization. That
months of hard work on the part of in turn would cause the clubs to die,
many students who saw this as an ef because they will be unable to get the
fective way for the clubs to solve their funds they need to keep up their
budgetary problems and also to have activities.
a common forum to share ideas, pro
The INNOVATOR feels that this
blems and solutions.
policy should be more carefully con
By not attending the meetings and sidered before the SOC makes a final
not participating in the SOC, the clubs decision on absentees. The SOC is
are hurting both themselves and their there to be of service, it is not there to
members. SOC was created as a serv punish those who do not want to go
ice organization for the clubs, it can along with its will.
only function with their participation.

Going Home - Safely
The long line of cars with their en
gines running remind one of the start
ing line at a race track as they wait for
the starters flag. Everyday after class,
this lineup is repeated at the Stuenkel
Road entrance to GSU.
Stuenkel Road is not a quiet coun
try road-it is busy. The drivers seem
to be taking their lives in their hands
as they try to exit into oncoming
traffic.
Added to this is the fact that the area
is not well lighted. It is true that there
are lights on the university property,
but there is no effective lighting in the
intersection itself.

�hat �to be done about th�p�b- ��
���
lem? Although the university police
are already stretched thin, perhaps
some type of traffic direction could be
provided at the entrance for the few
minutes when the bulk of students are
leaving class.
However, that is merely a temporary
solution. �hat is really needed is
assessing what the traffic patterns
around the university are and what
needs to be done to alleviate bottlenecks not only at the entrance but
Dear Editor,
Dear Student
down to the ICG grade crossing as
I have been on Death Row for five
By means of this letter, I am extend
well.
ing a warm welcome to you on behalf years, and have lost contact with all
of the International Student Organiza my family and friends. So I was won
tion at GSU.
dering if you would run this ad in your
The ISO provides information and a campus newspaper or pin it up on the
support system for all international campus bulletin board.
Thank you for your time, and any
students on campus. It p�vides an
open forum for the discussion and dif consideration given to this request
John Kennedy once said, as Paul fusion of ideas regar-ding problems will be greatly appreciated.
Green pointed out at her memorial and concerns of the international
service, that the real ornament of an community at GSU.
Death Row prisoner, caucasian male,
individual is showing grace under
�e would like to invite you to join age 37, desires correspondence with
pressure. Mimi Kaplan did that She
either male or female college students.
us.
will be remembered with great
Membership is free. Please contact �ants to form some kind of friendly
fondness.
us and see first hand what we are all type relationship and more or less just
A drive is under way to name the
about Call ext 2307 and ask for our exchange past experiences and
�omen's Resource Center in honor
secretary, Vrini Magnabosco. Or drop ideas. �rite; Jim Jeffers, Box Bof Mimi. �e urge swift action and ap
a letter in our mail box in the Student 38604, Florence, Arizona 85232.
proval to this proposal. It is the least
Activities Center.
we can do. The most we can do is Iive
Sincerely,
The next meeting will be Nov. 1 .
by the same standards she set for
Jim Jeffers
Please come and see us then.
herself.
(signed)
Vrini Magnabosco

Letters

Rename the WRC
By all accounts, Mimi Kaplan was
one of the most beloved people
around here. It is not easy to be well
liked by everyone you come in con
tact with, but Mimi Kaplan was able to
do it
She was able to face her own il
lnesses with the courage and for
titude that most people would find
impossible to accomplish. And she
was dedicated to helping those who
were suffering with the same illness
she had, cancer, by just being there to
talk and lend her support

The INNOVATOR Is published
State
Governors
at
bi-weekly
University, Park Forest South, Ill .
60466 (312) 534-5000, ext. 2140.
Views expressed are those of the
staff and do not necessarily reflect
the official views of GSU. Material
submitted for publication must be
in the newspaper office by 1 p.m.
before
Wednesday
the
on
publication. Letters to the Editor
must be slgnN,-but names will be
withheld upon request. Printed by
Regional Publishing Co., Palos
Heights, Ill.

INNOVATOR
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Managing Editor: Thorn Gibbons
Copy Editor: Lawrence Arendt
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Janet Stasza k
Productio n Assista nt Mitchell
Boisseau
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Photographers:
Jim
Miller
The INNOVATOR invites student
Kerry
Crain
contributions. Articles written by
students, not on the staff, have often
generated much interest.

Com mittee Formed
Governor James Thompson an
nounced the formation of a 1 2member Master Teacher Program
Advisory Committee to identify out
standinq teachers in Illinois.
Once the committee sets tne
criteria, the selection process will con
sist of nominations at one of 57 local
levels across the state through
regional committees. The program
would be administered by the State
Board of Education. That selection
committee would include teacher
employee group representatives,

regional superintendents, principals,
parents and school board members.
Named as Chairman of the Ad
visory Committee was James Parker,
Chairperson of the Department of
Education Leadership at Southern Il
linois University in Carbondale. Park
er, who has served in that post since
1 98 1 , has taught at SIU for 1 2 years
and has been a teacher at several
public and private schools in sev
eral states.

'
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alumni and staff through the

Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details.

B-SA LE S-319 Sales/ Sales M anagement
W ill train In a three year structured training
program to represent life Insurance company
for personal, business, and estate planning.
Potential after 2 years of suoceasful sales to

& Social Studies

E-E L-950 Jr. H .S. E nglish
Teacher
Junior

H lgh

Teacher

School

(8th

Constitution)

E n glish/Social

Grade

U.S.

Salary:

Studies

History / A rizona
SAF

$12,750-$18,931

FORD, ARIZONA.
E - E L-951 M athematics Teacher
Seventh Grade

M athematlcs position to be

filled by early D ecember, 1983. LANSING, IL.
E - H E -6349 Accounting Instructor
M aster's

degree

In

Accounting,

Business

Admin., Finance, or Business E ducation with at
least 30 hrs. of Accounting and Finance course
work. Person with Bachelor's degree In ac
counting or Business plus CPA or CM A will be
considered. Teach courses and help coordinate
the two-year Accounting program. D E A D LI N E :
December 2 , 1983. OGLESBY, IL.
E - H E -6350 Supervising Dentist / Instructor
Su per v ising

D en ti st / I nstructor In

D en t a l

H ygiene. A s Instructor, teaches various dental
science and dental hygiene courses, and carries
out other responsibilities of a full-time faculty
member.

E FF E C TI V E

DATE

OF

EM

PLOY M E NT: Jan. 10, 19M. D E A D LI N E NOV.
1, 1983.

& L D / SE D Teacher

E -SP-613 L D / B D

Special E ducation Teacher needed for L D / BD
and L D / SE D. PEORIA, IL.
E-SP-614 Teacher I
pre-school

general

and

the education

Responsible for
development of

and

school

age

children. Conduct special educational activities,
requiring skills and specific training In working
with children. A.A. Degree or two years of
college Including 3 hours In early childhood
desirable.

SA L A R Y :

$7, 500

per

year.

CHICAGO, IL.
E-OTH E R-9.. 7 A sst. Director
Bachelor's Degree and su pervisory experience
requi red.

E x p e r ience

development,

w ith

cu r r iculum

con t r act m a n a g ement, and

federal training

programs desirable. Salary:

$17,000 to $20,000. D E A D LI N E : October 1.. ,
1983. KANKAKEE, IL.
E-OT H E R-948 Supervisor I I
M aste� deg ree or B.A . degree I n E M �
Childhood education with 5 years experience.
BI-lingual In
Title

Spanish

preferred.

and

15

school

move

age

children.

How would you like a career in
which you set your own hours? How
would you like to be paid according to
what you produce; and if successful,
the potential is far above the average
income? How would you like to mas
ter an increasingly technical field
backed up by charts and computers
and yet requiring only the average
college level ability to learn? How
would you like to select your own
target marke� usually starting with in
dividuals and working up to commer
cial accounts?
Requirements are maturity with
ability to learn, communicate, and
organize. Education majors do well
because of their training in people
skills, business majors because of
their train1ng in management skills.
However. major, age, sex previous ex
perience aren't as relevant to achiev�
ment as are the desire to earn, the
willingness to work, and the ability to
keep records straight
The profession is insurance sales
and three companies will be on cam
pus in October for you to consider.
On October 1 1 , 1 983, Jeff St�
phens from the New York Life's
Merriville office will interview. One of
the largest of 1nsurance companies
has the structured training program
which leads you step by step to
needed knowledge. Potential exists
to move into sales management after

Listings.

Buslneas

skills

familiarity

Including

computer

Special Education - Cross Categorical with a

report and correspondence writing.

SALA RY:

Special

Education

Program

Con

applications and be

Behavior Disorder. M asters degree In special
education or related field. Two years teaching
In

special

educati on.

EAST

E-OT H E R-9..9 Speech Therapist
or

T h erapy.

Type

10

FLOSSMOOR, IL.
B-M G M T-259 Keyboard M anager
Keyboard manager In a well-established music
store. Bright, energetic person with ability In
sales, management, and promotion, plus an
appreciation of music and be able to play plano

two years of successful sales. The
company also has offices in Illinois if
Indiana is not convenient for you.
On October 1 3, 1 983, George
Peters of Fiansco, Inc. will interview.
This is an insurance brokerage firm
which represents several companies,
selling financial planning, and all
types of insurance. They offer the
potential to set up your own office
after a period of training.
Country Companies will be the third
company on campus, presenting a
small seminar on insurance sales on
October 25, in Room 81 1 06, at 3:30
p.m.
Please sign up for one, two, or three
of these companies in the Plac�
ment Office.
If you wish to consider another ca
reer direction, the Oak Park Police will
be recruiting in the Hall of Governors,
on October 1 8, 1 9, and 20. Just go to
their table, pick up an application and
ask questions.

Placement

List

from

the

Illinois

E-H E -6352 Coordinator of Title

XX Services

flexible - full or part time. Salary: Straight
u n l i m i ted

potential.

and cou n seling, social welfare, su pervision, or a

HOMEWOOD, IL. I nterview

on campus on

directly related field. Salary: $13,000-$1.. ,000

October 13, 1983 from 1:30-.. :30 and 6:00-8:00

per year. FAIRFIELD, IL.

p.m. A l so have Interviews every M onday at

E - H E -6353

Director

of

Public

Affal�

&

7:30 p.m. at office.

& Director of

Plan and coordinate a comprehensive program

Sales M anager - A utomotive and Industrial

University teaching positions avallalbe In the

which

Products. Identify all substantial automotive

multi-listing

of

various
M ldwest.

of Florida.

E-H E -6348 A sst. Biology Professor
Ichthyologist

with

Development

will

Include

alumni

programs,

fund

raising, publication eervlces, news media and

and

graphics.

products.

Candidates

should

have

demon

strated success In higher education develop

Industrial

markets

A ssemble

for

and

sponge

maintain

rubber
a

sales

organization consistent with the nature of the

knowledge of California fauna. Teaching ex

ment, Including a minimum of three years In

markets and the oornpany's planned financial

perience required. Teaching at the university

annual and deferred giving. M aster's Degree Is

performance.

level

desi r a b le.

D E A D LI N E :

D E A D LI N E :

NOV.

15,

1983,

O perations

Automotive and

Industrial

M anager
Products.

M aka

TURLOCK, CA.

timely deliveries on a consistent basis and

E-H E -63•7 E nglish Instructor

E - H E -6354 A .T.E. Internship

provide the customer

M aster's degree with graduate maJor In E nglish

A new student Intern program to be known as

necessary

and strong background In oompcelton. Scoring

A ccess

customer

NOV E M B E R 30, 1983, NORTHRIDGE, CA.

to

E xcellence

( A . T . E .)

Law

school

for

with

prooasslng

properly

all

the

and

Informed.

services

keeping
Develop

the
new

W riting Sample Placement Tests. Supervising

students,

In

sponge rubber or related products that are

part-time

criminal justice, political and social science, and

required by the market and can be p roduced by

1963. ELGIN, IL.

public administration programs. A pplications

the company. NEW CARLISLE, IN.

E-PL-535 Unlv. of M iami Placement List

are

Faculty, Research and Admin istrative Positions

SPRINGFIELD.

H.S. diploma or equivalent. M ust be able to

available In CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA.

E-PL-539 Faculty

type

E-OT H E R-9•6 Superintendent of Schools

Listings of po lltions In the SIU publication.

perience In clerical or secretarial position. M ust

E-PL-541, E -PL-53..

be able to communicate with clientele to be

D E A DLINE:

October

2..,

Starting date January 1, 19M, but Is negotiable.
SALARY:

Not

less

than

$40,000.

PRIN

& M lscellaneous Positions

Full and part time positions opened In

the

CHICAGOLAND AREA published by College of
Lake County.

In

and

undergraduate

the Placement office.

students

CHICAGO

&

& Civil Service Positions
K-12, College,

Bus.

&

at

Carbondale

B-CLER-85 Secretary I

60 wpm. A minimum of one year's ex

served. Salary: $7,500 per year. CHICAGO, IL.

Govt. Positions
SIU

CETON, IL.
E -PL-533 Business

P.C.
and

or

Apple

up.

Three

years profit sharing. CHICAGO,IL.
B-OT H E R-303

&

P r og ra m mers

Systems

Analylsts and Software Programers
Bank In Northern suburb Is looking for people
with mortgage and customer loans background
preferred. W ant experience In cobel or clcs.
Experience as programmers or systems analyst
for one year or more. A I so there Is position for
software programmers. Salary: M ld-twenties or
mid-thirties.
B-CLE R-87 Receptionist*
M edlcal

Receptionist

M edical Office.
swering

phones,

for

South

billing,

Suburban

•o w. p.m. A n

Lite typing

dealing

with

the
• :00-

customers making appointments. M -T

9:00 p.m. W •:00-7:00. M aybe ot her hours.
Salary: $3.75 / hr. HOMEWOOD, IL.
B-SE C-131 Secretary II
A H .S. diploma, si x months business training,
demonstrated ability to learn to operate per
sonal

com pu t e r s

equipment,

and

and

two

word- processing

years

stenog r a p h ic- secretar i a l

experience

positions,

In

or

an

of education a n d ex

openings. Company will oornpletely train for

of community and support group development,

faculty.

IBM

$25,000

Insuran ce e x a m i n ation. H ou r s com p letely
comm.lsslon,

Speech

desired.

and

Salary

B-SALE S-320 Sales Rep.

E -PL-538 Teaching Positions

st r on g ly

language

school system.

November 15 to June 30, 19M. D E A D L I N E :

In

M arlne

pascal

oomputer.

Sales Rep. for Insurance Brokerage firm. 100

University.

Certificate

positions available throughout the

required.

B-OT H E R-302 Product M a nagar
Product manager for data processing In soft
ware packaging. Two years of programming In

Listings of vacancies In Los A ngels County

B-M G M T-260 Director of Sales
Operations

PH .D.

cost of

original designs. CHICAGO, IL.

& Govt.

Eastern

Speech

E-PL-537 Bus. Positions In Various States

State

plan. W Ill be taught how to estimate on

field, especially business.

In

IL.
College

B-SA LE S-317 Party Sales•
Sell Silk Flower arrangements thru home party

E-PL-542 The H unter

Degree

Therapy. Schedule Flexible. RIVER GROVE,

Blackburn

and organ. DAVENPORT, IOWA.

In

October 14, 1983. M aster's degree In guidance

M aster' a

Hours: 9:00 a.m.-5 :30 M -F. Salary: Negotiable.

with

Eight month supervisory position. E m ployment

MOLINE, IL.
Bachelor

Ad

proficient

E -PL-546, E -PL-538 Bus. Industry

sultant

experie n ce

filing, and general office duties. Good phone
voice and man nerism. Type at least 50 w pm.

Publication of many Job opportunities for every

$12,750-$18,931. SAFFORD, AZ.
E-SP-616

B-CLE R-66 Typist I Receptionist
Answering phones, typing mostly forms, light

of experience. M ust have strong and

yaMs

E -SP-615 Special E ducation
School.

but

IL.

Job

analytical

H igh

preferred,

min.

Unlv.

grades 5-6. CHICAGO, IL.

emphasis for

residency

m./ Prof. Clerical/ Service Staff

Bachelor's degree In Bus. or Accounting and 2

TM H

I ndiana

people living In IL will be considered.

equivalent combination

ministrator position Is on Calumet Campus.
In

p r og ram.

perience. Salary: $12,000-$13,000. CHICAGO,

E - E L -952 Spanish Teacher
Spanish

M an agement

E-PL-54• Teaching K-12 Special A reas, Ad

SA L A R Y : Negotiable. A V A I LA BL E : Nov. 1,

beginning

sales

E -PL-545 Bus. Administrator and Other Ad

1983. CHICAGO, IL.
skills to teach

$50,000.

-����-

Purdue

Good

Into

SALA RY: expected first year oould be $30,000-

Administer

XX funded Day Care Center eervlng •o

pre-school

by Mary Hughes

Placement

list

various

positions opened throughout the states.

B-SA LE S-318 Sales M anagement
M arketlng and M anagement degrees, but will

E-PL-540, E-PL-532 Ful l / Part-Time• Positions

accept any business degree. A ccepting resumes

Professional/ M anagerlal,

I ndustrlal

for students graduating In December of 1983.

positions listed In the Prairie State College Job

Territory covers the following 7 states: IL, l A ,

Connector.

M N, N B , NO., SO, W I .

Clerical,

M -OT H E R-302 Religious V ocation
V ocation Central provides Information to men
and women who are considering some type of
church

service.

Placement

office

has

ap

plication.
M -OT H E R-300 Swim Coach
Coach competitive swimming for a swim club
with children from the age of 5 to 21. M ostiy
members are teens. Possess W Sl. Know ledge
of competitive stroked. Adult over the age of 18.
P.T. M , W . Th., F. from S-9 p.m. Sat. 12-3.
Available for meets. Salary:

$6-$8 per hour.

LANSING, IL.
M -OTH E R-299 Stock Person

& Cashiering

Will stock shelves with bulk foods, things like
tea, coffee, spices, flour, and sugar. W ould
prefer people with experience In retail. Days 105 p.m. If full time a forty-hour. If part-time, 20
hours can be divided for two people. MAT
TESON, IL.
M -OTH E R-297 Baker•
Part-time. W ill bake bagels and other breads
fresh dally. M ust be there every day. W Ill train
on how to bake. H ours 3:30-6:30 a.m. HAZEL
CREST, IL.
M -OTH E R-298 Counseling•, Clerical, T raining
M anager, Director, E xecutive positions
Various positions opened In Chicago and other
state locations for Y M CA .
PS-LOC-••s Secretary I
Position

requires a

high

school diploma

or

equivalent: E xcellent typing and grammar and
stenographer skills, minimum six months office
experience. Salary: $12,500. CHICAGO, IL.

----

Oct 1 0, 1 983

--

- ------ ------

I N N OVATOR

E - H E -6327 Science Profasaor
Department of A nimal Science hu t eaching
position open for oouraas In Swine production.
Fraano, California.

Page ?

1 4 , 1 983. Salar y : $1 2,00G-$13,000. JOLIET, IL.
SCI-OT H E R-86 E lectrical E ngineer
Bachelor of Science degree with specialization
in electrical engineering. Should have five years

M -OT H E R-301 Part-Time
experience In the field on machine tool controls
College Students as A merican I n stitute Foreign with emphasis
on programmable controllers.
Study Representat ive. Place our posters around Sa l a r y : $24 ,000 + . E m p l oy men t agency.
campus and get paid for each tear-off post card
T E C H -291 A ssembly Planner Lubricat ion
returned and for each enrollment resulting from
H . S. G rad uat e. Some co11ege. A ssoc. D agree 1 n
these
cards.
Placement
office
has
the
I ndustrial Technology desired. M ust be able to
necessary application.
read air and lubrication schematics ( electrical
diagrams helpf u l . ) A ssembly work experience

H S-SW-754 Group W orker I
Bachelor' s Degree or equivalent ; m i n i m um of
one year experience In

group

work.

Salary :

$1 8 ,000 +

SA L A R Y :

desired.
agency.

$1 2 ,500. CHICAGO, IL.

SCI-OT H E R-87 Nutrit ionist

SCI-OTH E R-85 Psychological Testing

W .I. C.

Psychomet r l ca n
P r og ra m ) .

( P sycholog i ca l

D ia g n ost i c

Psychological

Tasting

T e st i n g

N e u rolog i ca l

from

kids

to

&

geron

tological. Full-time. 8 :00 a . m . -4 :30 p . m . M -F .

Nutritionist

services for
Degree

In

academic

the

prov ides

Program

Foods

and

requirements

E mployment

the

nutrition

H ealth

Services.

Nutrition

Including

established

by

the

American Dietetic Assoc. D E A D LI N E : October

Salar y : $1 5,00G-$16,000 . Degree In B . A . Social

PS-LOC-444 I nternship / Social Service"

Science preferable. CHICAGO, IL.

Student

H S-COU N-238 A lcoholism Clinical D irector

ployment counseling but also In operation of a

Intern

will

receive training

In

em

or

social service agency, and other criminal justice

related field. E xperience I n cl i nical supervision.

programs. Work full time, but will consider two

A d m i n i st rat i v e ski l l s.

students to work a m i n i m u m of twenty (2) hours

M aster' s

perienced

Degree

In

In

Behav ioral

Science

E d u cated

counseling

and

ex

alcoholics/chemical

deoendents. Salary : $19,244. DECATUR, IL.
P S- F E D -891

E n g i n e e r s / P h y si c i st

Chemist/ Asst. Comp.

Sci. & Clerical*

Various positions opened I n A rgonne, I ll inois.

par week. Laka County, IL.
E-H E-6329 Professor-Science
open for teaching "COurses In horae production,
Fraano, California.

APPRAISALS

FREE SEARCH SERVICE

Chicago Book Mart

C. & J.

.

. . !.£u � tla£ Goo' !I wus!.t fen w
-..£f.a.luif1CAu (:J.uUtu t!a.£S4'1.)

•

SHIELD S

Box 636
Ch icago Heights, IL 6041 1
Founded 1 948

FOR E><ISR I ENCED ACADE M I C
TYPI N�
Fortson's Word Proc
ess i ng & tleeretarla l Service. New,
expa nd• hour s to serve you
bette r! .-<> a. m . to 9:00 p . m . ,
Monday eu-ough Saturday. C&l l:

534-5671

'

Contraceptiv e Services
Pregnancy Tests
Abort ions
Cal l col l ect for appt.
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848
Merri I I vi l i e (2 1 9) 769-3500
(One m i le from Southl ake Mal l )
Loop Services - Chicago

WHAT ' S WRONG W I TH TH I S ?

COuUaggiO caug�t �e ba�� fiSt as
�iS kead �it �e waOO. 9t cbopped. to
�e g!t0Ut1d. 9Je piCked it up and
tMew it to �illd .

Don ' t lose your head over
the spo r t ing even t s in your
cour ses this t r ime s t e r . Let
us edit & type them for yo�

C. C. WRI TERS
"Custom Copy "

Matteson, Illinois 60443
3 1 2/481 -9469

3 1 2-322-4200

r--------------------------------,

C01nputerized
Word Processing

·

.

FOR All YOUR TYPING NEEDS . . .
TERM PAPERS, RESUMES,

LETTERS,

ETC . ,

A N Y STYLE, A N Y LENGTH .
FAST,

EFFICIENT,

ALL THAT JAZZ:. The Faculty Jazz Quartet held a concert recently. Pictured
are: (left to right) Ken Chaney, Bobby Roberts, Warrick Cart e r and Kelly Sill

Bu llock Photos
Come to GSU

lit\
*.f:oo'

Photo by Kerry Crain

Department of A nimal Science hu position

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES.

TI N LEY PAR K A R EA

L�-----------�����----------J

One of the most unusual and
significant photographic exhibits i n
the history o f Governors State Univer
sity's Infinity Gallery will open on
Friday, Oct 7, when 30 photos of the
late Wynn Bullock go on display.
"Space/Time," a special collection
of the famous photographer's black
and white photos, is on special loan to
the University from Edna Bullock,
widow of the world-renown lens artist
The public is invited to an opening
celebration at 5:30 pm on opening
day in the Gallery and to view the ex
hibit free of charge during its stay
throughout October. Hours are 1 :309:30 pm on Mondays; 9:30 am-1 2:3 0
pm and 1 :30-9:30 p m Tuesdays; 9:30
am-1 2:30 pm and 4:30-7 pm Wed
nesdays; 1 :3(}7:30 pm Thursdays;
and 1 2 noon-7 pm Fridays. G roup
tours may be arranged by calling
3 1 2) 534-5000, Ext. 2446.
Bullock, a native Chicagoan, was a
pioneer in conceptual photography,
according to Paul Schranz, university
professor of photography and friend
of Mr. and Mrs. Bullock. " H e saw
things as events in time and space.
What he captured on film was unique
at that instan� different from the mo
ment before, never the same thereaf
ter. Even a rock on the ground he

I

envisioned and photographed as
such an event" Schranz explains.
Bullock began as an amateur pho
tographer in the early 1 930s. It wasn't
until 1 939 that he entered the Los
Angeles Art Center School for formal
study. He rapidly developed an inter
national reputation for his work with
land forms and nudes. Among the in
stitutions with which he was associated
are San Francisco State College, In
stitute of Design in Chicago and
California Institute of Technology. He
produced three major photo books
and his work cont1nues to be ex
hibited in art institutions and galleries
throughout the world.
Schranz's association with Bullock
began in 1 97 4 when the GSU pro
fessor visited him in his West Coast
home. After the art1sfs death 1n 1 975,
Edna Bullock permitted Schranz to
conduct a photographic workshop in
her home. Mrs. Bullock herself
became more interested in the art of
photography, and Schranz arranged
a special one-woman show of her
works in the GSU Infinity Gallery in
1 980. During a visit in California i n the
summer of 1 982, the two of them con
ceived and developed the idea of the
current GSU exhibit

Fellowships Available
The CIC Minorities Fellowships
Program will award more than 50 four
year fellowships in 1 984 to minority
students seeking doctorates in a wide
variety of fields in the social sciences,
humanities, and the sciences and
engineering.
The fellowships provide full tuition
and an an nual stipend of at least
$6,000 for each of four years. Spon
sored by the Committee on In
stitutional Cooperation (CIC), the
consortium of the Biq Ten universities
and the University of Chicago, the
fellowships may be used at any one of
the 1 1 CIC universities to which
recipients have been admitted.
Students from underrepresented
minority groups who intend to pursue
studies leading to a Ph.D. in the social
sciences, humanities, and science
fields covered by the program are el
igible to apply. A total of 25 fellow
ships are available in the social
sciences with about a dozen each
awarded in the humanities and the
sciences programs.

The deadline for applications for
fall, 1 984 is January 1 5, but students
are urged to apply as early as poss
ible in the fall. A unique one-step ap
plication procedure combines on a
single form application both for the
fellowship and for admission to any of
the CIC universities.

Pu zzle Answer

Page S

I N NOVATOR

Oct 1 0, 1 983

cpt,oto� by

Jo'" u\JliQQe�r

